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-THE CONSERVATION OF ALBERTAS GREATEST
NATURAL RESOURCE' *

By Danicl G. Revell. B.A.. M.B.. Edm onton

TIc ñirst wcalth is health-EMERSoN.

When the armies of Greece returning hone from their
triumphs abroad brought with them the germs of malaria and
this disease thus gained a foothold in the countr-. that nation
vas doomed to decline from the premier place in art. science.

civilization and i milita-y power of the world, to almost the
lowest rank. The powe- of Ronie was doubtles also in great
part sinilarly destroved. It is only vithin verv recent times
that the advances of modern iedica izscience have revealed
the malaria mosquito in its true character and have mah:tc(
fair land of Grecce and Italy again safe lor human abode;

Disease-defilethedbest efforts of France to construct the
arÙiŠ canal. cores of thousa-dsof her citizens' lives weré

destroved in the heroic attempt. ButNvithin the ?resent decade
modern sanitation hasr male the Panina isthmus asife to
live in as New York is-safer than many Uied Stes cities.
The conquest of yellow fever, malaria and typhoid in the Pan -,
ama Canal Zone is one of the greatest triumuphs in the historf
of the worlc. Without this conquest the United States woucl
neevr build the Pannma Canal.

Read kefore the Aiberta Medical Assocation. aBimf. Augwit 11910 257
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Again, the "no good" whites in the southern United States
are the victims of the hookworrn disease. Pr"per sanitary
neasures will soon place the Southerner on a par with his
enterprising and energetie brother of the northern States. and
with the hcalth of her people established ail the other rich
natural resources of the South will be rapidly developed.

\Vhat is the greatest menace of the power of Englaid
today? Baden-Poweli (see page 177, "Scouiting for BoVs")
and niany others think there is much reason for fearîng that
it is the physical deterioration of lier people.

How stands the case with this. fair province of Albcrta ?
Is there not special need of a most vîgorous liealth campaign
ini Alberta to prevent the preventable waste of the health and
lives of our citizens?

To a very great extent envirowncnt (or those things and
conditions by which we are iimmnediately surroundled) h an
influence on- our physical and mental vell or ill-being. A
large part of the outdoor conditions are man s own production.
This man-made part of the outdoor environment varies in
ainount with the concentration of population-it is alnost nil
in the sparsely settled district, it reaches its maximum iin the
crowded city. fn this regard Alberta and ail the new west
have a unique opportunity The resources of this countrV ini
cinate. soil. and minerais renained unknown to the world
unitil quite recetly. Now they are so generally known that
an inimense and growing stream of immigration is flowing
in and nation-building is proceeding at a rate almost unparal-
leled in history. Towns and cities are Leing laid ont andl
derèlopedi with extraordinary rapidity. so cjuickly indeed th!
along the line of the Gran1 Trunk Pacific raiwar it has heen
possible to give the towns names with initial letters in alpha-
betical order. going through the alphalyet several time; with
verv few breaks from the existence of town; alreadv named.

See G. T. P. railwvay tinie-table Winipeg to Edommiton. i
In a word. we are starting with aliost a clean slate in: within

shortness of tinie wihich givé the greatest plasticity. we arz
building- towns the general layoutof vhich ve can. if wC
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choose, niake as ncarly ideal as possible. V% have the models
of all that is undesirable and of much that is good in the towns
and cities of the East. Those grew slowiy and usually without
municipal thinking, and in many instances their mistakes have
to be either put up with or corrected at enormous cost. Ours
is the opportunity to at least avoid the mistakes. And we
should strive not mereiy to avoid the positively bad but to
realize the positivelv good. Both the building of all new
individual houses and also their aggregation into village. town
and city, can and should be intelligently carried out with full
regard to the demands of hygiene, sanitation, econoniy and
beauty.

Many houses are todav in course of erection in Alberta
which will be lived in for twenty-five to seventy-ive vears or
longer. The builders will occupy them for the remainder of
their davs: their children will have thern as their lifelong
domiciles and their grandchildren will. in many instances,
succeed these as the occupants. How important a matter it
is that, so far as practicable, these houses should enbody the
best conditions for the happiness and therefore for the health
of those who are to spend from one to two-thirds of their
lives in them. How many men are out-of-cloors sixteen hours
of the twenty-four. and how many wonen are out-6f-doors
eight hours a day? I challenge anvone to deny that the faulty
planning and construction of many of these houses will be
dlrectly responsible for lowering the health and shortening
the lives of songe if not all of their occupants. On an averm ge
about one-third of a person's time is spent in bed and about
one-half is spent indoors. Indoors we can to a very great
extent control our environment and make it favorable or. if ve
are uninformed or indifferent and careless. we nav submit to
unnecessary injurious influences and knowingly or unknow-
ingly suifferthe eviliconsequences that result to our bodies
and minds.

Tuberculosis is a house disease. This means not only that
the disease is apt to attack successive occupants of-the-same
hoiuse because of transmitted infection but also that within
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h ouses and other confined spaces arc found those conditions
of atmosphere and light which favor the persistence of the
life and virulence of the tuberculous germ and the lowering
of the vital resistance of the hunian bodv to disease-in other
wortls, we contract tiiberculosis indoors and not out-of-doors.
Good ventilation and abundance of weul-placed window-space
lessen the difference between in and out doors, i.c., reinove or
lessen the evils of house-dwelling. Health is promoted and
disease gernis are destroyed by fresh air and sunlight.

In what percentage of the house-plans to which. Albertans
are building tolay is adequate thought given to these really

prime iecessities of fresh air and sunlight? How often do
we sec houses which would be actually improved by turning
them rigrht-about so as to bring the present north side to the
south ! Furtherniore, the ideal viewtation of a bouse places
the corners toward the cardinal points of the compass and this
gives sunlight in ery window everyd4 v the sun shines.

Sunlight has the very peculiar property of readily passing
throuigh ordinary colorless glass (such as is used for windows)
and of then being changed to heat which can pass through
glass hardlv at al]. In other words window glass in trans-
parent to light and opaque to heat. In effect the window is
a heat trap which lets the sun's rays enter the room readily but
also prevents their escape.

Much more cold enters through the north ûvall of the
house than through any other. Or. to state it exactly. the
difference between the heat lost from the interior and the beat
gained from the exterior is rnuch greater for the north than for
anv other side of a house. Therefore the heat conductivitv of
the north wall should be macle as small as possible. How
seldon. if ever. is the north wall macle proportionately wvarmer
in construction. Yet economy of heating is a vital problem
in every country with a -inter.

The cheapest, most efficient and most easily applied
disinfectant is sunlight. especially the direct sunlight,
but also the indirect, whxich is known as diffuse day-
light. Efficient disinfection is a necessary agent in the
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prevention of tuberculosis and other preventable diseases.
Plenty of light is the untiring arcl-enemy of indoor dirt and
low spirits, fertile causes of ill-health. But too often the
frugal housewife suffers this to save the color of her carpets
and upholstery.

In brief: the ideal plan of the hygienic and economical
house calls for a maximum of window-space on the sunny sides
and an. adequacy of non-conducting material and construction
in the north wall-the sunlight and heat should be let in on
the sunny sides and the cold kept out on the north side. Those
roons and places in a house where the occupants tarry much
(living rooms. dining and bedroons) should be given the
preference of the sunny exposure. Stairways. halls. clothes
closets. etc., shouild Le given the cold north side or north-east
and north-west corners. Or. better still. the corner of the
house should be north, south, east and west. -Judged by their
work, few architects understand or heed the nost elementary
hygienic requirements. Costliess of materials and high class
construction can not redeem a faulty house-plan. The mxoney
put into building a house for a home is an investment from
which the dividends'are (or should be) comfort. health and
happiness. Without these we can not do our best worL. They
broaden. deepen and lengthen life.

The reputation of our climate for curing "weak iungs"
brings us many tuberculous people in search of reiewal of
health. At the sanie tinie the long. cold winter induces people
.to shut theniselves up pretty tight when indoors. severaI
months in the year and therefore to 'ruminate" the bouse-air.
And tuberculosis is a disease of indoor life. In Alberta in
1909 tuberculosis caused 212 deaths: all other infectious
diseases killed 277 Albertans. I venture to assert that if we
had prevented the 212 we would, by the sanie measures, have
likewise cut off the 277 other-preventable deaths. So an anti-
tuberculosis campaign lias a definite tangible purpose. giving
point to the hygienic measures resorted to and 'definite results
to be aimed at; it is therefore more feasible than a generalized
public health propaganda vet. if thorough, it nust e-mbrace all
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pcrsonal I.ou:ehold and public hygicnc; in fact, everything that
goes to secure the greatest measure of health to the people.
Good health is the best and only cu.re preventive against tuber-
culosis infection. At prescrit tubercle bacilli gerrns are so
nearly ubiquitous that practically all human beings are
exposed to them at sonie time or other, and the incidence of
the disease in a given community is a fair index to the suscep-
tibility of the people there.

Modern bacteriology rep,tced the old superstitions
regarding the malevolent effect of foul odors as a cause of
disease with the firm establishment of .the theory of specific
germ causation, but until recently "place infection" was
regarded as pararnount in the propagation and spread of
infectious diseases. Hence "terminal disinfection" (i.., disin-
fection of the room or house after the case lias terninated bv
removal, recovery or cleath) vas regarded as the main requi-
site in prophylaxis. Now we know, however. that "person"
infection is nearlv the whole thing and terminal disinfection
for most diseases is of value chiefly as a placebo and for its
moral effect on the ignorant public. Very few kinds of patho-
genic organisms flourish outside the human bodv and most
of them nay be destroyed or safely disposed of as they escape
fron the body of the sick person. This is ternied 'concurrent
disinfection" and is the forn in which disinfection should
always be practised. The endiess chain of most hunian (lis-
eases would be completely broken and ended could we but
properly safeguard the exits of the germs iof all existing
diseased persons. It has been calculated that 7.200,000.000
tubercle bacilli may be given off in twenty-four hours by a
single consumptive patient, but these do not multiply after they
escape from the body.

The three fundamental factors in tuberculosis are: (i)
The Seed or Tubercle Bacillus. This. though not ubiquitous,
is very abundant. especially in the immediate neighborhood.of
the tuberculous, in wlomz. it is exclusivcly produced; (2) The
Sower or channel by which the germs are conveyed fron the
diseased to new victims; (3) The Soil or susceptible tissues of
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the individual in which the geris gain a foothold and flourish
once they have found entrance. Preventive measures, to be
coniprehensive. must be directed to ail three factors.

As pointed out by Lawrason Brown, the struggle must be
against the discasc tuberculosis. and zot against the tubcr-
culous paticnt. There is at present too exclusive attention
paid to the patient and too little regard given to the discase.
This is very good as treatmzent and cure but*of little value as
frrcz'ention.

A comparison of the circumstances obtaining in snallpox
and in tuberculosis is instructive. Smallpox is an acute disease
with a most proncunced and definite onset; the clinical picture
of the classic form with its outward terrorizing manifesta-
tions. its former high mortality and its traditional horror all
make easy the enforcement of the most drastic measures for
the limitation of this malady; the very simple and entirely
effective protective agency of vaccination likewise simplifies
the task: immense expenditure of monev. work and suffering
are continually directed to the prevention of this disease which
in 1909 caused one death in Alberta.. On the opposite, with
tuberculosis the onset is concealed, unobserved and gradual:
the victim instead of being repulsive, beconies in many cases
more attractive in failing health: he may not be incapacitated
for vears; and the necessary-preventive measures are so many
and so lifelong in application that it is extremely difficult to
get the necessary public sentiment and individual effort for
the effective treatrment and prevention of this'destroyer which
in 1909 killed 21- Albertans.

Public health vork lias usuallv heretofore been regarded
as having no vahie as a political asset but rather as being a
necessary evil or a decided nuisance to be abated and not
encouraged. In fact the endeavor to protect the health of the
people should be pointed to as one of the very best reasons for
the loyal support by the electorate for any Government which
makes this a definite active part of its policy of administration.

Tie highest economy and efficiency in public health
administration requires the organization of all existing public
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health forces into one system and supplementing these with
other iieasures which as yet have not been included in spite
of their being essential. This calls for a federal bureau or
departient adequately comprehensive and authoritative. This
will not supplant nor render superfltious any existing provin-
cial, municipal or other public health agency but rather will it
supplement and co-ordinate these and create new or additional
ones where necessary. National health laws and internatonal
health measures are rapidly coning into existence.

The increasing activity in the forces that make for health
conservation is having a curious effect in an opposite direction.
It is stinulating organized action among those *iiiterests"
which are in part the cause of ill-healtli and of those which
fatten on it like a veritable vampire. namely the impure food
manufacturers and the dishonorable patent iedicine mantfac-
turers. These have, it is said. formed an "International
Organization of 11 I-Icalth'-but not under just this naine-
whose main purpose is to oppose progress in the conservation
of health. I have no word to say against pure food ianufac-
turers nor against those who market niedicines under truthfuil
clainis and throtgh legitinate channels.

There is still diverse opinion aniong bacteriologists as to
the exact part (or even the general part) which milk plays
in the tulerculosis chain. Koch claimed that tuberculosis is
conveyed froni cattle to man not at ail frequently. On the
other hand V. Biehring thinks nilk causes the infection of
very many children. Certainly we can make no niistake in
dealing with the matter from the latter view-point and regard-
ing milk as responsible both directly and indirectly for a large
percentage of tuberculosis: directly. it convevs the tubercle
bacilli into human beings: inzdirectly, it is the cause of tulercti-
losis wMhen (as is so often the case) it is responsible for acute
infections or toxacnias which so lower the vitalitv that latent
tuberculosis lights np-and the individual who lias not latent
tuberculosis at some time is probably rare.

No matter liow important and vital a thing nay be, wvhen
it becomes commonplacè it is less and less paid leed to, hence
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the necessity of continually giving a new form to an old story
that should be impressed on the public mind and enforced
until the desired result has been achieved.

With what fervor and zeal do we pray in terms of the
litany of the English Church Prayer Book: "From * * *
sudden death. Good Lord., deliver us!" and with what equa-
nimity and silence do we passively submit to the much more
frequent slow death, one of the commonest of which is that
by the White Plague route.

In 1909, according to official figures 212 Alberta citizens
died of tuberculosis. The real number was probably quite a
bit larger, nany deaths being put down to other causes which
were either merely tcrminal to tuberculosis, or were spccial
forms of tuberculosis, c.g. intestinal, neningeal, etc., but were
recorded as "marasmus," "inanition." etc. On a liberal esti-
mate of our population there was one death by tuberculosis in
every i.5oo Albertans.

Many, the great majority, of these were young adults, the
most valuable class of citizen. We do well to foster immigra-
tion of desirable citizens into Alberta. Would it not also be
well to save them after we get them here? And, remember,
tubercidosis is preventablc. Osler says it can be wiped out in
three generations. Now, Osler is a pessimist in therapeutics,
yet he says we can cure the hunian race of its worst disease in
three generations. We know tuberculosis as the greatest
single living scourge of our fellow citizens. Our children's
grandchildren inay know tuberculosis only as dead history
recorded in books! This can be accomplished only, however,
if everybody does his part.

Hlow much interest and attention have these deaths
attracted as compared with other groups? At the other
extreme of suddenness let us consider for a moment the deaths
caused by the snowslide on March 4, 1910. on the railway
line at Roger's Pass. in B. C., just beyond our western provin-
cial boundary. The snowslide swept out of existence in a
twinkling some sixty-two men. That they were in the fullness
of health together with the sucldenness of the disaster. excited
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our keenest sympathy and, horror-stricken, we exclained,
"Terrible! Terrible!" On the other band, with what apathy
does the public receive the news that the glacier of the white
plague in passing over our province in 1909 ground out the
lives of over three times as nany of our citizens. Most of
those snowslide victims were foreigners; most of these white
plague victinis were our dearest loved and miost valuable citi-
zens. That was an unforeseen and unpreventable accident; this
was both foreseen and preventable and will be repeated this
year! What are we going to do tu prevent it? Can we hesi-
tate one moment to put into operation every known means to
stav the havoc of the white plague glacier in Alberta?

It has been abundantly proved that the iost effective pre-
ventive is clucation of the public. This is carried on in various
ways of which the -nost important are state sanitaria, descrip-
tive literature, and public lectures and exhibits. Lack of space
permits me nierelv to mention these. My endeavor here is to
show the need of doing som/elhing. Alberta almost alone of
all the Canadian provinces is without a sanitarium for tuber-
culosis, and a sanitarium not only cures, but also prez-ents by
teaching proper habits.

How inuch better it would be if in place of the slow kill-
ing bv tuberculosis we could substitute sudden death in good
health.

In 1911 let us have a bargain with the devil as follows:
On one side of the bargain there shall be no tuberculosis. As
tuberculosis is an evil and as the devil is the author and dispen-
ser of all evil, this shall be his part of the bargain. On the
other side, we shall do all in our power to eradicate the causes
and conditions of preventable diseases and also every vear
shall hold a great conclave, say in the fair city of Calgary. To
this, free transportation shall be given froni aIl parts of the
province and we shall bring our loved ones in the fullness of
life and health; 22, or more justly, for every 1,500 people
in the province, one person, shall be chosen by lot. The father,
mother, sister or brother of each of the chosen ones shall
select shooting or drowning as the form of sudden death and

266
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shall cither shoot the victim or push him or her into the swift
running Bow from the centre of the west bridge, while all the

people line the banks to witness the spectacle. This cereiony
shall be observed annually for ninety vears, i.e., three genera-
tions. On the ninety-first anniversary, or in the year 2ooo,
if we do our part faithfully, the devil will receive his last pay-
ment and thereafter the celebration shall be carried out in
detail with the exception of the killing. In place of the slaugh-
ter cur great grandchildren shall have a thanksgiving for
their deliverance from the devil of infectious diseases-and
for the blessing of abundant good health for all the people.
Would the horror of this sufficiently imîpress the people to
drive them to the full performance of their part in eradicating
preventable disease, or would they again grow callous and
allow the devii to claim his annual toll unheeded?

Seriously, this would be a good bargain for us to make.
We shudder at the publicity and the personal elements thus
given to the deaths, and yet we arc voluntarily carrying out
a worse bargain. The death by tuberculosis is a living death,
slow, sure, dving by inches. absolutely far worse than drown-
ing or shooting, and wc know how to prcvchzt it. Shall we?

The really most important, and until recently entirely
ignored., factor in the future elimination of tuberculosis is
eugcnics. that is. the scicnce of im provemncut of the human
race by intelligcnt and selcted breeding. Until recently littlè
has been known of the facts of heredity; as regards the chil-
dren, very aptly lias marriage been termed a lottery. That
eugenics strikes at the root of -the matter of health is due to
the large part which inherited susceptibility plays in the inci-
dence of every kind of disease.

Much of a parcnt's happiness is identified with the happi-
ness and well-being of his children and so in turn as the happi-
ness of the latter depends largely on their children we must
look to the well-being of our children and grandchildren if
we would sécure the fullest measure of our own happiness.
Many children are before birth already doomed with absolute
certainty to definite diseases, insanity or low level physical
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moral and mental condition, the unwitting parents entailing
misery both on themselves and their unfortunate offspring.
low niuch better off the State would be if ail "unfit" individ-

uals vere cither wiped out or, better still, were substituted by
healthv, capable citizens! Eugenics ili do this, and largely
within the next few generations. The citizen of one hundred
aid fiftv vears hence will look back with wonder and perplex-
ity at the tardiness with which ve vill put into operation this
first essential to advancement of the human race. vears after
we have. by nieans of it. brotught doniestic animails-and plants
to a high standard of ail dcesired qualities.

hie lrst law of health is "to be born or healthv parents.
Many years ago when I first camine across this statement I

thought it wzas mlockery. I vas aireadv born and had not the
power of choosing my parents. Now, however, it is clear to
me that ti is is a fzundamntal law dcfininzg umans duly in
regard to parcnthood. Unfit shall not become parents; fit
shall mate only with fit.

A beginning to this h. alrcadv been nxde in ail civilized
countries in law governing marriage and requiring a state
license to wcd whichis (or should be) ranted only on certain
dehned conditions. But the maragZficense should exact
much more than it now does. tlhus furnishing the basis of
eugenics. And logically this is easily possible: In everv nar-
riage contract there are three interested classes. viz.. the con-
tracting parties. their children to be. and the state. of which
these children will be-members. The fundamental rights of
each of these classes niust be recognized and secured. This
fundamentai is good physical hcalth-the basis of sound men-
tality and morality. No person suffering with an active com-
municable disease that is a menace to marriage partner can

now legally marry. This will be extended to debar those with.
disease transmissible to offspring. and later further extended
to debar those with bad physical, mental or moral tendencies
which are hereditary and a menace to the state. The nation is
the sum of the individuals in it. The state lias and niust exer-
cise the power to protect itself against the introduction of bad
citizens either by immigration or by birth within its bout-
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daries. To prevent bad citizens is absolutely the first and great-
est duty of every government. In a few of the nost advanced
states this duty has been in part impleniented in laws to steri-
lize criminals. More and more is it being recognized and
established tiat niany so-called private rights are not private-
we are approaching the day when beauty in the front lawn will
rank with cleanliness in the back vard. As vet our health laws
are largely negatives-"Don't be dirtv and repulsive is being
changed to "Do be clean and attractive.

Governments spend scores of thousands of dollars and
establish rigid inspections to prevenu the spread of the coitus
disease of the horse, Lot the Spiroczcte parasite that causes
the corresponding disease, syphilis, in man and entails endlIes
miserv on hundreds of thousands of innocent children may be
disseminated by anybody. and is being dissenminated by scores
of thousands of persons in this country [U. S.]. uncheckedl,
under the protection of the 'personal liberty' tlag. Alas!
that so littie thoughr is had to the loss of iberty of the infected
children. Marriage af persons with venereal cisease is not
oniv unfit-it is a hideous and dastardly crime; and its fre-
quency would justify a medical test of all males before marri-
age. innocent as weil as guilty."*

Tuberculosis of the lungs causes more than ten per cent.
Of the deaths in the United States but it is easy to find sav tent
fanilies inc' îding one hund red d eceased persons anong w;hom.
instead of the expected ten not one died of consunption.
There are also many families in which no nervous disease .has.
occurred in three generations: others without kidnev diseases:
and so on. On the other hand, in spme fanilies forty to fifty
per cent. or even eighty per cent. are attacked by lung and
throat troubles or nervous defects. These remarkable differ-
ences in familv groups are not due chiefly to environnient,
because they occur in families of which the members are
widely dispersed and have varied occupations. They indicate
fundaniental differences in the protoplasm, .c.. in the living
substance of i'e bodies of these persons. Unfavorable environ-
ment collects its toli first from those who are, by heredity,
least resistant.

* Davenport, Eugenice. Henry Holt & Co., N. Y.
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As regards the art of eugenics in somte cases, at least,
dehnite rule mnav alrcadv be laid down. The fundaniental
Ilw is: W\\henever the same unit dekct exists iii both parents
it will appear in all the offspring. he "unit defect" is not
easilV dCtCrmnend. nor is a given gross defect probably ident-
ical in the parental strains unless the parents arc cousins.

By a proper investigative research we coûld not only learn
the n:ethod b% which human characteristics arc transmîitted
but ve coul(d also di.cover those lincs which supply our fami-
lies of great men: our great statesnen, our inventors. "ur Cpl>-
tains of industry, our octogenarians. nonagenarians and cen-
tenarians. Thus, could also be learnled whence cone the wiole
list of frnions men w'ho stand high above tie average, and
likewise the sources of the insane and iceble-minded. the tens
of thotsands of blind or deaf, the hundreds of thousands that
arc annually caredl for in our hospitals and honies. the hordes
of criminals and p;mxpers that are found within and witlout

prisons and almshouses.
'Greater tasks than those contenplated in the broadest

sche:ne of the eugnics cornmittec have been carried out in this
country [the United States]. If only onc-half of one per cent.
of the tlirty million dollars anntally spent on hospitals,
twenty millions on insane asylums., twenty millions for alms-
houses. thirteen millions on prisons. anid five millions on the
feeble-mîinded. deaf and blind., were spent on the study of the
bad gern-plasti that is the real cause of the above annual
expenditure of nearly one hundred million dollars, we might
hope to learn just how it is being reproduced and the best way
to diminislh.its further spread. A ncw plague that rendered
four per cent. of our population. chiefly at the nost productive
age. not only incompetent but a burden costing one hundred
million dollars yearly to supporif, would instantly attract uni-
versal attention, and millions of dollars would be forthcoming
for its study as they have been for the study of cancer. But
we have become so used to crime, disease and degeneracy that
we take them as necessary evils. That they wcrc such, in the
world's ignorance, is granted. That they must remain 'so, is

denied.
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*One cannot fail to wonler tat, where tens of millions
have bleen givenî to li>lster up the weak and alleviate ihe suffer-
ing ' f the Sick, no. important imeans have been provided to
cuîable us to learn how the stream1 of weak and susceptible
prctoplasm nay be checkcd. Vastly more effective than ten
million dollars to 'claritv' would he ten millions to cugcnics.
T-Te who, by such a gift. shouldi redeeni mankind fron vice,
imbecility and suffering would be the worl('s wisest philian-
tropist." (Davenport, loc. cil.. upon wiom I have freely
drawn in this paper in regard to eugenics.)

We lcar a good deal about race suicide ind the need of
encouraging larger families. But our rea nee(l is qnalily not
quantiy of citizens. Life is saved and prolonged by iiiodern

medicine. lence a growing need to find a substitute for the
"struggle for existence" and consequent elimination of the
unit. The world will sometime ie fUed with people. I/hen we
must have ecgenics. Méanwhile. however. "art is long and
tinie is flceting" and a beginning should be male. It is a curi-
ous reflection on the disregard wc have for iunan hetterment
that cugcnics lias as yet. I believe, been taken np for serious
study only by the American Breeders' Association and only
as having regard to the improvement of domestic aniiiials.
MWan is not yet popularly acccpted as an animal amenable to-
the same natural laws that are followed for the improvement
of the so-called "Iower animals."

To summarize: Good health is the real basis of individual
happiness and of national prosperity. Good environment is
an essential to good health. In Alberta rapid development oF
that part of environment formed by houses and tlheir aggre-

gations is taking place and gives a unique chance to realize
almost the idceal if wisely and intelligently guided. A good
health propaganda should be organized in this province,
specfLcally for tuberculosis, but so thoroughgoing as to em-
brace all cisease. This includes continual ecducation of the
public by all'effective means. Eugenics is the greatest requi-
site for the ultimate eradication of the physical ilIs-and tO a
very great extent also of all ills, mental and nioral-of the
human race.



ACUTE DILATATION OF THE STOMACHF*
W:tLi Report of Two Cases

By Dr. V'. A. Lincoln. Medical Superintendent. Calgary General Hospital

hie subject oi acute dilatation of the stomIach was
recently rather ftorciblv brought~to my attention by the follow-
ing cases:

I. Miss L. G.. aged twenty-eight. gave a historv of indi-
gestion for nian vears characterized by dlatulence and by wvhat
she terned bifious attacks. When about ten years oldl had
what appears to have been a severe attack .f appendicitis. At
one p.m. February 26th. she vas taken with severe pains ini ab-
donien and vomiting; no risec of teniperature or pulse rate. verv
littletendcerness. At ten p.m. condition iuch the sane. Next
uorning the temperature liad risen to or aind pulse to 2o.

Pain not so severe. but tenderness and local rigidity were
marked. 'atient renioved to hospital and operated upo n at

once. .\ppendix vas found greatly enlarged. gangrenous
and ftll of pus. but not ruptured. Renioved withoaut nuich

diffculty and abdomen closed with a sniall drain leadingp lown
to stump of appendix. Ether was given by flie drop
imethod and by an experienced anaesthetist and was well taken.
Tine of operation fifty-five minutes. Patient's condition fol-
lowing operation was good. but during the afternoon there
iras sonie v(mniting and belching of gas. Abott six p.m. lier
condition became alarming. Complained of extreme pain in
the epigastri nmn. pulse vas barely perceptible, expression
drawn ani anxious and skin of a grevisli blue tinge. Upper
part of abdomnen greatly (listendel. Patient, was belching a

great deal of gas and bringing tp mouthfuls of greenish
brown floculent material. A diagnosis of acute dilatation- oL.
the stomach vas made and stomach tube passed. I t was founN
necessary to pass the tube much further than the usual nin eteen

Read before the Alberta Medical Association. August 12, 1910.
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inches before any duilifd vas oltained, then between one and
two quarts of the greenish fluid was reiive(l. in spite of the
fact that no fluid liad been taken by the mouth for over twenty-
four hours. The renoval of the fluid gave great relief froi
the pain. the distention subsided and the condition improved.
Atropine was given lypodermically and charcoal by
mouth. At 10.30 p.m1. patient again began to belch gas and
feel uncomfortable and stomach tube was again passed and a
smaller amount of gas and fluid removed. Patient was then

given mag. sulph. by mouth. ligh turpentine enena and ee-
rine salicvlate hypodermically. Some flatus was passed, but
no stool until after the administration iof calomel the following
day. From then on the patient made a good recovery. Tcm-
perature rose slightly innediately following operation. but
fell in a few hours. and never again rose above normal. The
wound lealed nicelv.

1 am indebted to Dr. \icGuffin. Calgary. for the privilege
of reporting atnother case which occurred in his practice.

Mrs. A.. aged thirty. Operated upon for a pustule.
Ether was given by drop method and well taken: time of
operation one hour. Patient came out of anaesthetic well and,
apart fromn some temperature. was in goodcondition. making
a very good recovery. On third day complainecd of a smother-
ing feeling. pulse became rapid and weak. expression anxious
and skin cyanosed: abdomen greatly distcndcd. especially in
epigastriurn: superficial stitches gave away from distention:
vomitin- grreenish fluid and belching large amount of gas.
The gas would come away with an explosive sound that could
be heard all ower the hospital, and this would give relief.
Patient would press on abdomen to aid expulsion of gas. A
few hours later condition recurred until gas was again
expellecd. which gave relief. and this occurred several times.
but eventually patient made a good recoverv. I fear my
powers of description doý not give a good picture of this con-
dition, as one has to see it to appreciate its severity. The
nurse in charge when the attacks came on thought the patient
was dying so severe was the shock.
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Usinîg this as an introduction, I shall enîîdeavor to review
the subject, which 1 beclicvc is ne ,cgreatlyeoverlooked by many
practitioners. Up tuo 190<) the tutal n umber of recorded case,
is (111v two hîundred and tventv-ive. N'et I amn convinced that
the conditei is nut an umiIlmon (nxe: the only coiclusion

being that it is often everleoked or ioe probal diagnosed
as soe other condition.

oilatatin of the stomnach ;n some i f its more eir less
cie 'i c foris wc are all faniliar witl. but dilatation coming
oen suldcnly andl accompanied symptomens so al.rming. I
velitutre t, state. is not so qickly recognized. The cause of
tilîs condition is as vet somliewlat obscure. Thecre have been
many thies advanced, none of wihich arc entirely satisfac-
tory.

The two main theories are (i ) a mechianical obstruction,
due to a prlapse o the siiall bowel into tie pelvis. tius caus-
ing a mechianical pressure of the nescntery upon the duode-
ninu as it crosses the spinal coluni. Experimentaily this has.
been prducel by a rope attached to the mîesenterv 7in the
cadaver and drawn threoungh the pelvis with a veight attaclhcd.
Bv this it was estimated that the veiglht eof the simiall bowel
in the pelvis was sudticieit to cause enough obstruction to
produce an acute dilatation. Against this thieorv is the fact
thiat the small intestines are often found prolapse(l into> the
pelvis yet acute dilatation is not found. Again in many of
the autopsies no compression oer (listento>n of the duodenun
has been found.

Another theorv is that it is due to a paralytic condition
of the nervous supply of bovel and stornach. In proof of this
is the fact that acute dilatation can be produced in dogs by
section of the vagi. and also that it often occurs following an
anaesthetic or injury where there is shock. Ner4ous influence
might explain those cases following a blowN' the head. and
pressure on the vagi night also explain those cases occurring
during pneumonia or pleural exudates. The truth of the rnat-
ter is probably a combination of both factors: one factor be-
ing more prominent in one case. another in another.
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ETrLOG. Age. Most cases occur in young adults. the
youngest patient reported was nine months. the oldest seventv-
four.

Sc.r.. Females are slightlv more liabk
Cases following operalions. This is ait instructive grctr

and comprise 47 per cent. of cascs. -About 69 per cent. uf
these foullw abdominal operations and most frequently follow-
ing operations on gall bladder or bile passage. Seven-
tecn such cases are recorded. Next in frequency arc
operations on the kidney. eleven of these7 having been
recorded. Dilatation folloving operation on the stonach itself
is comparatively rare. only four cases being reparted. Opera-
tions on the ovarv and appendix only four and lve cases
respecLively reported ireviously to our t o cases. It occurred
cleven tines following various eperations on the extrenities.

Where the anaesthetic is recorded fourteen were ether
and thirteen chloroform: in both 6f mv cases ether was used.
In the recorded cases no mention is made of the length and
amount of anaesthetic.

ile onset following operatior vIcie, Ùi time froni im-
niediatelv to two -weeks after, but in the majority of cases
occurs on the third or fourth day. This was the case in one
of our cases. in the other it occurred on the same day.

Another initeresting group of cases are those occurring
during some other disease. Fiftv cases occur in this group.
The largest number are where some spinal deformity is found,
five of which were thought to be due to application of a plaster
cast. Six cases occurred during pneumonia and five during
convalescence from typhoid. Other conditions in which it
occurred are chronic pulmonary tubercuclosis. carcinoma of
esophagus, abscess of jaw. gonorrhoea. arthritis. disease of
the brain. acute rheumatism. miliary tuberculosis, hip joint
disease. sciatica. chorea. grave anuria, sarcoma of the
humerus and scarlatina. A point to be noted in these cases
is that ;t usually occurs in extreme prostration, ernaciation or
-prolonged decubitus.
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A.nother groupi is whiere indiscretionîs of diet is given as
the cause. Cither by the ingestion of too large aiounts or of
indigestible iaterial. Twen tv-four cases are here recorded.
Twelve when the s mptoms appeared in persons apparently in
good health and sVmptomls ccurred fllowing a single ical;
in the other tlev were suiffering fromun suIe malady which
nay have been a contributing factor. Five followed soie
forn of effervescent drinks; One caseLfolIowed the ingestion
of dried apples.

In seventeen cases the conlitîioî n followed somie forn of
trauniatism. but in onlv tive was the traunatisn applied to tie
abdomen. In four cases tie injury was to the head or spine.

Ti four cases no cause could be ascertained, one occurred
following a paroxysi of laughter and another followed severe

In twenty-one case-; wien previous stonaclh svnptoms
were inquire(l for, they were present in eleven and absent
ten times. In our cases stonach synptois were present.

It was foun1 complicating pregnancy in tw cases.
A point worth noting'is that peritonitis. which one would

expect to cause the condition. is onilV givei as the causative
factor twice.

Morb/id Anatomy. At autopsy the promiinent feature is
the great dilatation of the stonach: in sonie instances it has
reached to the pelvis. 'Microscopically :in the few cases exan-
ined no great ahnormality was found. Evidences of chronic

gastritis is rare. In thirty-five out of one hundred and twentv
autopsies the duodenum is dilated. Obstruction of tie pylorus
was found in five cases.

SYMPToMrS AND PrsICAL SIGNs.
The important symptoms are voniting or nausea. epigas-

tric pain. abdominal distention. collapse, severe thirst, constipa-
tion and scanty urine.

Vomiting is almost invariably present and in most cases
is the first symriptom. The arnount vomited is usually large
and consists di Virkgreenish floculent fluiel, but may be
brown or black-, The fluid vomited is oftervery gTeat and is
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strikingly in excess to the anlounts taiken. In ne instance
five basinfuls were said to have been vomited in a single night.

Eructation of gas is a proimiment symptom, and in some
cases belching of gas can be heard at a considerable distance,.
as in one cof our cases.

Pain in epigastrimn i- often severe and is usually present.
It was noted as absent in four cars. Abdominal distention is
often extrene and affects principally the epigastrium and down
the left side. In soie cases it is so extreie as to cause the
superficial stitches to pull out, as in one of o-ur cases.

Collapse is an11 illportant Symptoll aid IeayI lNVays

present. It is often severe and sudden. so that patient scems
nearlv noribund wlen ñirst seen. Thi synpltcmii, oftexl leads to-
a wrong diagnosis ihe puilse ieeak. Lhc expression anxious
and drawn. the sikin cyanosed. the respirations hurried.

Thirsi is usuallv present and in nany cases is agonizing.
Constipation is usually present and mnav lead to diagnosis

of intestinal obstruction, but tlatus is usually passed.

DucsNosis.

The first case scen is usuallv incorrectiy diagnosed. but
once having recognized the coridition the diagnosis is usually
easv. Peritonitis is the wrong diagnosis most often made.
But in dilatation of the stomach we have a normal or sub-
normal temperature. no tenderness or rigidity of the muscular
wall, and the prescnce of vormiting large anounts of fluid.

Intestinal obstruction is frequently mistaken for it, and
here the diagnosis is often difficult. Obstruction cones on
more slowlv and is not relieved by the passage of the stomach
tube.

Other conditions that .have been mistaken for it are
retroperitoneal hernia, post anaesthetic voriting. chloroform

Ipoisoning. appendicitis, acute pancreatitis and uremia.
It is unnecessary to discuss the differential diagnosis of

all thece conditions.
The main points are: The presence of vomiting of large

quantities of fluids, pain and distention of the epigastrium and
collapse.
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gr lii i ilout -''. i il. (>5 per cent. .)fhde rep .ried c«ses
*Cfldcel iatally. but àt is pri diable fliat il anIl %-Ii iil cases arc f-i-

I.'ue ie duratic 'n varie... St. 'nie ecuded . Ittallvt Ii tw'ý or
thlrce: 1î utrs. ifflher., liingcred severai davs-o ile as bngas
slxten dlavs. O)f the cases, whichi rec' wereed. sgbiiie. %vlen
stIital)le trecatinclt is iiistiLluted. relief is aliii' 'st iiniedlizie.
whilc in otliers it tt,,'k sevcral .v

i r'.''IUIu.L'. iPatients slî< .uld 1-C -iveil iiif lar-c incais
,vil il. ini bud. NQni i;Ihmeiît f idls inn au olieratiij' ' sh' culd I i' 't
ne ci, 'iinien(ctul lo'' . w.. atielits sb' >tubl l:c ail' uwed t'. i Ianig
thiri îposition and r-o vc onto the side occasionally.

ActirL' Treainiet. Sto p ill ingesta 1wv the i. 'th. IPas,
t''icftiube iimmncslatelv. in iiatter luw nii' rbtid dxce

pain r niav sem. Tull'e s1îuuld ]lec passed far nogh as thie
stonîlachl is often (hstended. so the tube liceds to go inticli fur-
thcr than usual. The stomnach shotuld be %vell w.,shed and tlue
tiube rel)assc(l on the recuirrence ni 111v syniptonis. Fo ot of
bcd raise1. Good resuits have beenl obtainced Ibv placing
paitient on tlie ablm or cvcni in lzncc-chest p' sùi ix. Escrine
frivcu anld contifnncd uintil l'<'wcls arc frcclv oencd. Stinîni-

laxit-hvpoerxncallv as, rcquired.
Opcrativc Trccrtillent lias hbcni tried in S'mîcll cases and lic

stonîa-zch draincd orý gastro-cnltcrostoniv donc. but the re7suits
have liot been encouragxing. whilc the reniedial trcaitmcnt if
tin1derstood carly p>romises good resuilts.

..The fuct tllat I1V~I to lcavc witli voni is thiat this condli-
tic)n is rnulch more frC(Iuflt tîxan is - eralv recogi'izcd. and
if iot dingmnosed and propcrly treated is verv fatal in itse-
resuits, and mv lioZc is that the recital of thiese c-asts irnav aid
xin the ricCogiiti()n 'of this condition. whichi T amn sure airises7

-sooner or later ini cvcrv rnan's practice.
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£bitorial 11otes
Elsewlere in this issue is an article. "Thîe cGnservation

of Alberta's Greatest Natural Resource." contriluted bv Dr.
Revell. This subject is of great practical importance and in-
tensely intercsting. Manxy of us have failed to appreciate
the close relationship between health and develo.pmîent to en-
vironnient.

Dr. Revell lias treated his subject splendidly. anfd it
ought to bear fruit. We refer particularly to tle question
of sunlight in the home and the proper buildrig of the home
and planning of its surroundings.

Quite recently we had the pleasure of hcaring Mr.
-Tenrv Vivian, a member of the English Parliament who at

the suggestion of Earl Grev caie to Canada to
Relation oç give his views on "Garden Suburbs and Town-

Environmoent Planning" and its relation to hcalth and moral
to Health development. This is not the place to enlarge

on this subject but we might mention that one
does not realize the startling comparisons brought out by
Mr. Vivian. For instance. he quoted that the childretr
brought up and educated within the industrial village of Port
Sunlight and those living in the unhealthy, unsanitary and
badly housed districts in the slums, show the remarkable
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differcnce of five inches ini height and thirty punds in
weight; not only this, but the difference in mental and moral
character of the children was renarkable.

In Vestern Canada today, be it said to our shame, we
have our slums. Wc ail know of thle miserable little one-
room shack, housing sonctimes nine persons. What will
this lead to? Only toc well do wc know.

What is our rcsponsibiiity in this iatter? If the
medical men of this western countrv do their duty such a
state of affairs can be done away with. Tuberculosis is
curable. Certainly we know that it can even bc cured in
New York on a fire escape by putting the patient out on it
each day in the air and sun.

Thi medical profession as a whole. as well as tie general
public, scei so indifferent, we are tempted to think, that, re-
gardless of the knowledge. our nedical men still cling to the
ignorance and theory of the past. There is general apathy
and the result is alrcady shown.

Gaining steadily. the Dominion Registration act will
soon be a reality, and we are very glad to print the following.

passed at tie recent meeting of the Alberta
The Roddick Medical Association at Banff.

Bal Your Conmittce on Legisiation beg Icave
to recommend that in the opinion of this

Association it would be in the best interests of the Medical
profession, not only of thiis Province. but of the whole
Dominion. that Dominion Registration be brought about as
soon as possible by the adoption of the Canada Medical
Anendnient Act, 1910. Carried.

So that our readers shall know the lastest word and
modern treatient of syphilis. we give herewith an editorial

which appeared in the New York Medi-
nda"'an"~-°I cal Journal, August 27. 1910. This

article includes a reference to a paper
which appeared 'in the same journal. August 2o. by Dr.
Samuel J. Me:tzer New York.

THE- SaiæciDasalucaL JOURAL
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The interest aroused by the announcement of the dis-
covcrv of a remedv for syphilis Iy Prtfessor Ehrlich recalls
the excitement which was caused by the publication of the
discovery of tubcrculin in 1891. When the preliiinary reports

grig the discoverv of this latter agent were made public
we took occasion to caution the iedical profession against
taking too sanguine a view regarding ts eicacy. Lnfor-
tnately that caution proved to have been niost tinily. for
the brilliant hopes based on Dr. Kich's announcemlent werc
not fulhlled. as the action of tuberculin lias proved to be pro-
tective and diagiiostic ratier than curative. Bearing in iind
this disappointiient. it is well to accept with sonie caution
the prophecies which have becn made regarding the complete
annihilation of syphilis in the ncar future.

There s, however. much more substantial grounds for
the hopes expressed regarding the effect of 6o(. than was the-
case with Koclh' tuberculin. for the latter scientist was prac-
tically foi îf.ed into publication before the therapeutic
eft6ciencv of tuberculiii had been determîined experiimentally.
Ehrlich on the other land. has been able to test the effect of
his reniedv thorouîtghlv on aiiinials and in Gerniian. Aistrian.
and Russian clinies. It lias been used in soniething like
2.5o cases of hunian syphilis with practically uniformi gotod
results. We have therefore mîîuch more substanîtial grotuinds
for hope in this case than in the case of Kochs tuberculin.

The reports whiich reach us frni Germanv indicate tlat
Dr. Ehrlich lias been deluged witi applications for suppliez
of his 6o6, but that lie lias unifornly declined to furnish the
remedy save to a few physicians personally known to liimîî who-
are in charge of government hospitals and who are in a posi-
tion to have complete control of their patients and keep them
under competent and constant observation. As a. matter of
fact no supplies have been furnished to hospitals outside of
Germanv and Austria. save to one in St. Petersburg In
view of the severe and unjust criticisis to wlhici Dr. Koch

was subjected in connection with the use of tuberculin, it
woud seen thiat Dr. Erblich has adopted a Wise policy in
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restricting the use of the drug to official circles until such
time as its uses and its methods of adiistration have been
thoroughly studied and its value and limitations demunstrated
beyond any possibility of doubt.-

It is not improbable that unauthorized manutfactureis
will undcrtake to supply dioxydiamidlarsenobenzol, which is
the systeiatîc name of the base, or a valueless substitute, but
any such prod(Iuct should be accepted with caution, for. so far
as we have observed. Ehrlich bas not published his method of
procedure in such detail as to enable any one to manufacture
the substance with assurance that it is idefitical in everv
respect with that made at the experimental institute at Frank-
fort. When supplies of the genuine product are available
it nust ble borne iii mind that the methods presented by
Ehrlich and his associates must be followed vith the most
scrupulous care. It will be recalled that the most severe
critiéisn of tulerculin came fron those who did not how to
uve it. The product prepared by Erblich and the methods
to be followed in its use were set forth in detail in the Ncw
York M1ledical Journal for Apri't6. page 821: MaV 28. page
138: August 13. pages,3?7-fía 338: August-27, page 435

and 436; and. finallv. thÏ. 'vhole subject has'been treated in
a concise but nost lucid anåd effective manner by Dr. Samuel
J. Meltzer in the Journal for August 2o, page 371.

The drug is prepared inie.Roval Institute for Experi-
mental Therapeutics at Frankfort on the Main by Dr. Bert-
heini. oneof Ehrlich's assistants. It is a sulphur colored
powder having the formula C H12 02 N2 As2. It is put up in
small sealed tubes in vacuo. It is not a patented remedy, but
its preparation is protected by the gov rnmeit to prevent
adulteration and poor imitation, and wMhen the clinical studies
have been completed and the results proved to be such as to
warrant the conclusion that it is a specific, 6c6 will be within
the reach of everyone. as it is now the case vith vaccine virus,
tuberculin, and the antitetanic and antidiphtheritic sera. It
vas first used clinically by Professor Konrad Alt, of Ucht-

.springe, near Magdeburg, Germany. The dihydrochloride

28a
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is the salt which has so far been used. The dose is o-3 of a
gramme, or about five grains, injected hypodermically once
or twice a week according to the severitv of the case. The
injection was made first in the gluteal region, but now the
shoulder is used, or it is injected into a vien. The intra-
muscular injection has caused considerable pain lasting for
some lours. The intravenous injection is not painful. The
intramuscular injection lias been used on the storage theory
followed out in the injection of mercury, namely, that the-
system will absorb the remedy as rapidly as it is needed..

Clinical observations so- far indicate that it will arrest the
progress of syphilitic yvmptomns within twentv-fo-r hours, the,
spirociæ-te disappeariiig froni the blood within from four to
ten hours after the injection of .the remedy, and that iýî5rc-
vents a subsequent manifestation in ninety-two per cent. of the
cases. As was poinied out in our last issue by Dr. Meltzer.
the question of dose is still in an experimental·stage. and the
cases in which the results were not satisfactorv mav have
failed to react merelv because the dose was insuflicient or inl
properly applied. One of the most interestingfeatnres of
the renedy is that it seems to be a specific.poison for all kinds
of spirilla. iaving acted most satisfactorilv in the dangerous
intermittent fevers prevalent in St. Petersburg. If this
specifie toxity to spirilla is general, as it appears to be, we may
find that we have in dioxydiaiidoarsenobenzol not only a renie-
dy for syphilis. but a specific for that dread disease which lias
depopulated vast areas of Central A frica. the sleeping sick-
ness.

Miss Clearihue has entered upon her duties as matron
of the Regina General Hospital- Speaking for the medicar
profession, wé believe that she vill be given loyal support.
The duties which will be rather arduous on account of the
overcrowding of the present quarters, wili. we hope. become
more pleasant when -ve occupy our splendid new building.
We welcome Miss Clearihue to Reiina and wish her every
success in lier work.
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It is with a good deal of satisfaction that % . are able tc
state that the government of Saskatchewan held the same
views as set forth in former issues of our journal, viz.. that
one cmployed in the Departmient of Public lealth a-a public
servant should nlot engage in general practice in competition
vith ordinary unsubsidized nedical practitioriers. This deduc-

tion has been drawn froni the fac+ that. the niedical gentleman
inporteci by our esteemed Conimissioner of icalth of Saskat-
chewan had to decide between a carcer in the public service
or general practice. The latter vas chosen.

We congratulate the adnministratioin on the Srm stand

taken. It will show that a public servant cannot override the
wishes of a considerable nuimber of citizens with nipunity.

Before closing this natter. we mav be allowed to suggest
tlat the Department of Tlealth of Saskatchewan vould in
future do well to confine its attention and energy to its legiti-
nia e work. and develope its efficiency. It does not appear
wise to deliberately antagonize those wlio have the p>owver to

give lo)yal support to the departnent in times of stress.

One of our contemporaries lias pointed out that in

Toronto the police departlient of that citvy as made the
statenient in the daily papers that medical Men have not the
right to jeopardize the lives of citizens vlile answering an
energency call- or as the Montreal Medical Journal ptits it:

"iurry cases do exist. but thev do ilot occur as often as the
public think they do. and no one but a medical man fully
appreciates how few lives actually depend upon those two
minutes that are saved by reason of the speed of the motor
or other conveyance." The article then speaks regarding the
"Speeding .ambulances" in Montreal añid says. "For years a

patient public has' lad to put up 'hIl ambulances going at
breakneck pace, with gongs that ring furiously. whose every
sound is an excitant to nervous prostration."
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This evil of noisv. frantic gong sunding and speeding
ambulance, is noticeable in Regina and, before it gains a oo-
hold. it should le prohibited. It is very rarely, indeed, that
this furious hurry by doctor or ambulance driver means the
saving of life. It sniacks only of cheap notoriety and atten-
ti10n.

It is now high tine that the Council of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of the Province of Saskatchewan
rendered an aiccount of their stewardship. T-nie and again
we have insisted that this Council give to the iernbers of the
college (i.e. vc:-y qualiied practitioner in the' province) a
detailed financial statement of reccipts and expenditures, to a
cent. The following is quoted from this journal, in the May
issue: "Do the practitioners know that we have or ought to
have, about twenty-five to thirty- thousand dollars in the
treasury? Where is it? Who has it? Is it being admin-
istered properly? Is this fund placed so that it will draw a
good rate of interest?"

What is the cause of delay in publishing this statenîcnt?
.Surely there is nothing to conceal?

Another niatter showing the procrastinating character
of this council is the "Medical Register." A letter just receiv-
*ed, is herewith copied.

"Can you informr us if the Medical Registrar for the
province of Saskatchewan has yet issued a list of the medical
practitioners. duly licensed to date, in the province of Saskat-.
chevan? If this lias not been issued, can you inform us if
there is any likelihood of its being published at an early
date?"

There has been no list brought out asifar as we can find
out, ncr is there any possibility of one being published in the
near future.

The statute of Saskatchewar provide for the publication
of this. Chapter 28, section 61. We reprint it in part.
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"Theregistrar shall froi time to timre under the direction-
of the council cause to be printed and published a correct list
of the names of the members of the college not umder suspen-
sion which list shall show their names arranged alphabetically,
their residences and their qualifications. etc.

To suimnarize: The Council was organized in July, 1909.
Since this date there lias never been a report of any kind, as
tà the financial condition, nor has the official register been
prepared and issued.

As the Council have not sh n anv disposition to furnish
and issue these-reports. we shall have to avail ourselves of Sec-
tion 72 of the Act of 1908, Chapter 28. as follows:

"72. The registrar whenever required by the Lieutenant
Governor iii Council shall transmit to the Provincial Secretary
a certified return under the seal of the Council setting forth
all such information and particulars relating to the college as,
mav from tinme to time be required or asked for.
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LIPPIÑcoTT's NEW \IN.DICAL DICTIONARY: A vocabu-
lary of the ternis used in Medicine and- the Allied Sciences,
with their Pronunciation, Etymology and Signification. includ-
ing much collateral information of a Descriptive and Encyclo-
paedic character. By 1-einry V. Cattell, A.M. (Laf.), M.D.
(U. of P.). Editor.of International Clinics. Feilow of the
College of Physicians of Philadelphia, etc. Octavo. i.ioo
pages, freely illustrated with figures in the text. Flexible
leather round corners, patent thunib index. J. B. Lippincott
Company: Philadelphia., London and Montrealh Price $5.oo.

SURGERY OF CUILDIOoD INCLUDING ORTnIOPAEDIC SUR-
oE Ry. Bv Dc Foresi Willard, A.M.. M.D. (Univ. of l'a.).
Ph.D.. Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery. University of
Pennsylvania. etc. Soo pages, with 712 illustrations. ini-
cluding 17 in colors. .J. B. Lippincott Company: Philadel-
phia, London and Montreal.

NORMAL FIIsToLOG wITI[ SPECIAL REFEREcNCE TO TIE

STRUCTURE 0F TuE H1-UMAN ]3oDY. Bv GcorgC A. Picrsol,
M.D., Sc.D., Pro fessor of Anatomy in the University of Penn-
sylvania. 41S pages and 438 illustrations many of which are
n colors. Eighth edition (rewritten). J. B. Lippincott

Company: Philadelphia, London and Montreal.

CONGENITAL DIsLocATIon OF TEE HIP JoINT. By f.
Jackson Clarke, M.B. (Lond.), F.R.C.S. 92 pages of text and
.many illustrations. Bailliere. Tindall & Cox: 8 Hienrietta

.Street, Covent Garden, London.
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"THE TRAIL MAG:.ZINF for Septenber contains nmany
interesting articles, including "Is Medicine a Hunbug." This
journal should have the support of Western people. It is
made, and lias to do witli the developrent of the Western
Canaclian Provinces. Price, $i .co a vear. Trail Publisling
Co.. Regina.

itrE SPECTRUM. Without question, the nîost artistic
brochure published. The Septeniber'issue contains "A Cot-
tage Bungalow" and manv other useful hints o'n home decora-
tion. The ShcrwinWillians Co.. Cleveland. Olio., U.S.

ESSENTIALS OF I-IISToLOGY; DEscRITiv&e AND PRACTICAL.
B'y A. E. Schafer. M.D., Sc.D., LL.D., F.R.S.. Professor of
Phvsiology in th: University of Edinburgh. Eighth edition,
571 pages with illustrations. Longians. Green & Co:.
39 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.


